
TUErrima) oirIttdos,
ilithi,di‘Lid4edcattoui:-..lll4ditirted )Duel

dir'Newr evilest:on 'Betio:need ChaloplOtta
• .o*,Miro Canome*--01ae of (be Parties

PiertraguitirW9mided. ; •
•

The NewOrleins papers_contela an account
ofan extraordinary aßair:

_Pepe Mulls, is, it seems,a mature'g ,enilemem
of fifty, Spanish- by birtlyAmericatay a' re d-

"deuce in _New Orleans ofmore than a quarter
_,pf acentury. A famous fencer and expert
duellist in his youth, he has for ten years
"quietly andprosiperously devoted his time to
his cemetery' is something as if we '
were, told ofa flourishing doctor becoming a

• more "flourishing sexton . Cuban cries of
"Death to Sp)tin," which he had heard in the •
streets, roused Pepe Lkdla's biped. He posted
up throughout the city,and 'tut into the pa-
'pets, the following challenge:

To the Cuban Refugees and to those who. swmpathize
with them: The undersigned, a European Spaniard by '
birth, and whowas brought up in Now Orleans, is de-

, sirens ofresponding on the field of honor, and in any
way they may indicate, to those who, In their meetings ,
and processions in tide -olty, have. shouted "Death .to
-Spain," "Death to the Spaniards.",

And whoever might desire to take up the matter• is re-
quested toaddress himself, either personally orthrough
hie. friends. backers orseconds, to the undersigned, from
6to 8 o'clock in the morning, at the corner ofCongresa
and Moreau streets, or in the afternoon, from 2 o'clock
till dark. at the office of the cemetery, on Louisa street,
Third District, to obtain whatever satisfaction he orthey
mightdesire, under the penalty, should they fail HO to
do, of being looked upon us impostors. cowards and con-

.temptible boasters. PEPE LLULL A .
NEw ORLEANS, May 4, MS.
Carlos de Mayer, a Ctiban by birth, quickly

took the gauntlet up; the duel was fought,and
idayer placed hors du combat. But, as soon as
the victor got home,he received a second Chal-
lenge,—and then another, and soon he had on.
hand six ofall sorts, proposing weapons from

-pistols to'poison. Obviously he cannot accept
allat once, while .the alternative of a "com-

_pound duel," kindly suggested by his friends,
'he has refused. 'Should he take them all in
turn,:his ehanees of very soonpermanently oc-
cupying aplace'in "the cemetery" must be im-
proving., .

More Challenges to:l.lnlla...Cnrions Pro.
• PONitiont4

[Fromthe Now Orleans Times, May 12.]
Pepe Llulla has received a half dozen chal-

lenges; °lone sort and another, since his com-
batoh Sunday. One ofthe challenges proposed
was that two pills should be,prepared, one of
them containing poison, and that, he, sheuld
take • one 'and' his antagonist the other ; ano-•
ther proposition was that both of the pills
should containpoison; a third was that pistols
should be,theweapons, and only one of- them
to be loaded—the parties to stand so near tha.
death would' inevitably result to one or the
other. It is not yet known which of the chal-
lengin,g parties has received the, preference,
and what are the terms. The next duel will
take place outside the State, as bonds have
been exacted byRecorder Massicot, both from
him and from Martinez, (who was to have
fought with one of the color-bearers in the
CUban demonstration.)

A large number ofPepeidulla's friends have
volunteered to.takesides withhimin any com-
pound duel that may'be proposed. He has re-
fused to fight on any such terms, upon the
groundthat-he does not wish to see hisfriends
billed in a quarrel for which he alone is re-
sponsible, and besides prefers to fight himself
all who choose to respond his call.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—lowa has a wooden-legged "velocipedist."
lkiniumuel cannot lie down for fear

ofan attack of apoplexy.
—Matilda Heron is not happily mated. She

has applied for a divorce.
• —Blacque Bey has taken, a cottage at the
White Sulplmr Springs for the summer.

—Capital plinishment was lately enforced in
Pernfor the lint time in fifteen years.

—General Zee is adelegate to the Episco)al'Convention of Virginia.
.A Georgia freedman has invented a cotton

plough.
' —Wagner's new opera had 141rehearsals be-
fore itwas given in public.
'=Napoleon has set the style of a one-but-
toned vest.

—A:Cuban agent offers $2O, gold,bounty for
recruits in Ohio.

--Is.the,lNew Castle'Sheriff's cat o'-nine=tails
'stringed instrument?"
:-Three sisters of Gottschalk are concerting

in London.7„,
—Paris has ----------- a new mu.sical instru-

ment, the "typophone." It is like a piano,
tuningforks being substitutedTor wires.

:---Nmirni;the'daughter 'Of Enoch; -Wria 500
yearsold when' she was married. Courage,
iMies.

—Votes are cheap in France. The Imperial
candidate in theGironde district has bought up
several thousand for 25 cents a piece.

—A dream ofone of the directors of .a Paris
insurance company led to the detection of an
embezzlementof 1,750,000 Vanes.
----Wayne county, N. Y.,will raise 1,000 acres
ofpeppermint this season. No stomach-achesu tbat locality.

—San Francisco has fifty Chinese Catholics.
Some'of them speak Latin fluently and are
from the Catholic seminaries of China.

—The Marquis of Bute has built a hospital
for lepers at Jerusalem, in token of gratitude
for Ins conversion.

—King Willi. nn, although a Protestant, sent
the Pope a richporcelain vase- from the Ber-
lin manufactory, on the occasion of hisfête.

—The "last tie" and spike are to be de-
posited in the Sacramento Museum. The spike
/is worth $350.

—The remains of AdahIsaacs Menken have
been removedfrom Pere laChaise and interred
at MontParnasse, beneath a very handsome
monument, which cost two thousand francs.

—What should a young man carry with him
whencalling upon ids affianced? Affectionin
his heart, perfection in his,manners, and con-
ection.in hispackets.
—lsabella's strong point is-etiquette. Herown daughter had to apply to oneof the ladies

of honor to obtain adnussion to the ex-royalpresence, when she came to Paris.'
—A velocipede rink is being built at Long

Branch, which will cost aboutfifteen thousand
dollars. It is to be completed about the firstof June.
1, --GeorgeRussell French is the author of a"Shakespeareana Genealogi ca"which purports
to shed some new light on the family of.thedivine Williams.

—Jacob L. Bowman, who had gained some
reputation, under the name of "Hans PatrickLe Connor," as a humorous writer in thepress
ofSt. Louis, diedin a lunatic asyltull 'of thatcity last week.

—At a May-day celebration in Houston,Texas, a child was bitten on the hand by a
rattlesnake. A heroic little girl immediately
applied her lips to the wound and sucked the
poison out, thus saving the other's life.

—Paper thoroughly impregnated with car-bolicacid has beenmadeby an Italianchemist;and its preservative power is so strong that
meatwrapped in it iskept perfectly fresh with-
outsalt or any curing process.

—The Indiana penitentiary is a pleasant
place. --Murderers are allowed to go fishing,
convicts take teawith the warden in hishouse,
and whena guard "speaks harshly" to a crimi-
nal the offending officer is discharged.

—A "female Biondi'," wattling a tight-rope
at 'Balton, in England, fell sixty feet, but thefall was broken partly by another rope, andpartly by the crowd which caught her, and
lounde., with deep disgust, that she remainedaliv

—Aman in Cairo,lll., has invented a springto be attached to the feet, by means of whichaperson is relieved of the labor of walking toa great extent. He claims his itivention willenable aman to walk ten miles per hour withcase. He is the satepatentee.
—Victorian Sardou, the popular Frenchdramatist, ten years ago found -himself stand-ing, ono wintry night, in a doorway, with a_roll_of _refused manuscript in-his-Locket,--with-the wind and rain penetrating his miserableclothing, without money and without friends,and worsethan all, with an inexorable land-lord, who had turned him into the street tostarve orto freeze! Now he receives a thou-.sand_trance a day for his pieces; he owns themagnificent chateart,of' Marlaon the hill,near. iVralnirtisoit; he lately' built a businesshousein Paris to rent, and he has money inthe funds
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AIfILE DECOUNTIOn Or
Post 55,.Granfi•Armyof the 'Repinblie, is
making extensive ,arrangements for the deco-
ration of the graves of the HuiOff soldiers' in
Ceciai* HillPemetery, atFrankford, on llatur-

- day afternoon, 29tliinst. The citizens gener-
ally will,paitidliate in the ceremoniestand
there will be ageneral suspension of business
in Fran ford. There will be a parade com-
posed of the Grand Airily of the Republic,
Soldiers' and Sailors' Union, the Sunday-
school children, Beneficial 'Associations and
Firemen. The programme at thegrounds will
consist of singing bythe choirs of thedifferent
churches, and the delivery of several ad-
dresses.

Post N0.12, G. A. It, willhavecharge of the
decoration ofthe graves inLev,erington Cone-
tary, at Eoxborough, Twenty-first Ward.
This celebration will also take plate on the
afternoon of the 29th inst. The Beethoven
Musical Society, and the children of the.day
and Sabbath schools. will participate. .Asi
oration will also be delivered.

The arrangements for the decoration of the
30th inst.. will befound in detail on the•sixth

•page of to-day's BULLETIN. ,

A BRILLIANT • MET.ton.-=-Last evening,
about eleven o'clock, a meteor of unusual
brilliancy was observed by persons in this
city. It was first seen at a point ten degrees
N.T.W. of the 'star ' Altair,,or a Aquilte—its
size not being at that• moment particularly
large. It moved in an arc of thirtydegrees to
the N.E., and, as it,pursued this course with
rapid movement, its size and, volume of light
increased, in a prodigious manner. It threw
out atrain of sparkles of a bright rose-color,
though the nucleus of the meteor was ofa pale
greenish hue, The duration of its flight was
about five seconds; it• then exploded into
flaming fragments, which were speedily ex-
tinguished, and all the region became dark
agiiin. The darknem of the night; the moon
being obscured, made this wonderful late-nomenon the more apparent. The light of the
meteor was much brighter than the;-brightest
moonlight, and the shadOws it cast were pro7_
portionahly intense in their obscurity. • •

POLICE ArronmmENTs.—The Mayor,made
thefollowing appointments.this morning:

First District—John McVey.;
Fourth District—Martin Han Peter

' '
,

Sixth District—Geo. TT. Derr, turnkey.
Ninth.District—Chas. McDonald., ,•
'Eleventh District—Chas. Mak; John RAG-la-

zier, Henry Dych, K. B. Williamson.Twelfth DiXtrictDudley F. Cavenaugh.
Sixteenth District--:Henry C.P'Neil, Thos.

Kelly, John Tate, John 'McClung, Davio.R.
Green, MiclteiCavenaugh. •

Eighteenth_District—Chas. J. Blyler, Wm.
Vandegrift, Samuel Laudenburger, Geo. Ber-
genstoek,

Schuylkill Harbor—Morris T. Barry.
FOUND DROwNii.).—An unknown white

man, apparently 35 years of age, was found
drowned at Arch Street wharf this morning.
He is 5 feet 9 inches high; with brown hair
and sandy whiskers, and wore a blank cloth
sack coat, black vest and pants, plaid flannel
shirt, plaid scarf, low shoes and gray woolen
stockings. The Coroner took charge of the
body.

ROBBERY IN TWENTY-SEVENTH WARD.—The
residence of J. Kemp Bartlett, at Fortieth
street and.Darby read, was entered by plying
open a back window-shutter, last night, and
was robbed of a silver ice pitcher, a plated
coffee urn, a castor, anda basket of linen. The
stolen articles-are all marked "B,"

&UNPOSED LAncENT.--Hannah Berry was
arrested last night,at Sixth and Bedford streets.
She had, under her arm, a basket containing
two photograph albums, two hats, some door
knobs, and other articles, supposed to have
been stolen. The prisoner was committed by

Tittermary.
A BAt• Bov.--.Clark D. Shaiv ' ayouth who:

had formerly- been an inmate ofthe House of
Refuge, was naught yeSterday.afternoon in the
act of throwing a box of matches over the
walls of that institution: Ho was 'held for a
further ,hearing9iy Aldernian Pancoast.

'SERIOUS PALi..—A young, man named
Baxter, who was engaged in repairing theroof
of • a house,No. 261 Soicuth Ninth street, this
morning, missed his footipgand fell to the

isidewalk. He was seriously inured; and was
conveyed to the Pennsylvania Hospital.

HOUSE RoramnY.—The dwelling of Wm. L.
Souther, No, 1539 North Thirteenth street, was
entered through a roar cellar window. Some
silver ware and jewelry, and $5 in money,
were stolen.

VIOLATING AN ORDINANCE.—John Milligan
was arrested yesterday at Second and Callow-
hill streets for violating. the city ordinance in
reference to close driving. He was fined byAid. Kerr.

WIFE BEATER.-LJeremlah Stillman, resid-
ing at No. 20 Queen' 'Street, was arrested last
night on the charge of beating_ his wife. He
was sent to prison by Ald. Tittermary.

FIRE.--.Thifi morning, about half-pasttwelve
o'clock, a dwelling in Thompson street, below
Otis, was damaged by tire to the amount of
$2OO.

Win. PENN'S BURIAL PLACE.Mr. John H.
Gore, of this city, has procured from England
twophotographic views of the Friends' Meet-
ing House at Chalfont, St. Peter's, near Bea-
consfield, Bucks county, England, in the yard
of which lie buried the remains of William
Pennand hisfamily. In one of the views the
names of those buried can be read on the
stones, by the aid of amicroscope. Copies of
these truly interesting views can be procured
of Mr. 'William Stroup, 54 North Sixth street,
second story.

CAMDEN AND ATLANTIC . RAILROAD—NO-
TICE.-.The Sunday Mail Train advertised to
run on the 23d.inst. has been postponed until
June 6th: •

" D. H. MUNDY, Agent.

A Report that the Eight-Hour Question
is Settled.

The Washington correspondent of the Bos-
ton Advertiser says :

At the Cabinet meeting, on Tuesday therewas a full discussion of the Eight-Hour law,
and it was at last cOnclitded that thesole intent
of Congress inpassing it must have been to
reduce the hours of labor without reducing
the pay. It was decided, in order to prevent
adifferent interpretation ofthe law by the va-
rious departments, that the President should
issue an executive order or proclamation,
stating that a full day's work for governmentemployes shall be eight hours, and that for
this they shall receive the pay of ten hours'
labor.

THE COURTS

Haggerty's Case.
UARTEIL REBBIONB—Judge Ludlow.—This morning

the Judge delivered an opinion upon the motion to quashcertuin indictments against James Haggerty. The mo-tion was made "because while he was held tobail to ans-
wer ut the February sessions, these indictments werefound at the January term, immediately after ho hadbeen held to bail."

The Judge says that under ordinary circumstances thebills would be quashed, if the prisoner was In no default;but the record in this case shows that Haggerty has been.a fugitive from justice,and the practice has been to re-fuse motions to quash where the defendant has-allowedhis recognizance to be forfeited.The Judge also referred to tho fact that during the_week the prisoner through his counselappeared 10.Court and asked tohave u day fixed for his trial. Cou-pled with the fact that recognizances have been forfeited,this appearance of the defendantat the bar of the Courtby counsel, together with the fact that a motionwas made by the prisoner for a trial and a dayfixed,' throw such serious doubts, to strY ,- theleast, upon the propriety ' of, granting -these • mo-tionsthat the doubt itself ought to settle thequestionWhen the motion, as we have already said,ought to'be.based upon clear and satisfactory grounds,especially as the prisoner is not deprived of Mir usualright to make a motion toarrest of Judgmentshould ver-dict berendered against him.
Motion to quash overruled. During the day the casewill be taken upfor trial.
QSESBlol,te—,ftdoo BrOWilter.—DedertiOn caseswereheardin this Court this morning.

CITY NOTICES.

5 and 90—LETTER CARRIERS Branding In a row
6 and 90=11Niaoirma fitting so-so_

and 90--Gnutaii,ins, Yankees, French and Dutch
590 --Ocrixa each charged too much

For their gray uniforms; Ohl how canit be?iNFOUNIATION WANTED OF TEAT FIVE NINETYIdsAP competition
CHARLES STOKES, -

Merchant Tailor and Clothier,-
- ---No. 824 Cheetnuketreet

THE leading Hat and Cap Stora-in the city633 and B S 6 Cheeitaut street, °Milord & Sous. '

•

=====l

°

tlitvoitttfurther J411414110: 0410 the -vairetable'briliht-plo4v•itic4 impart _4O 802.oagitt Its-purifyingarid prcer-
vitire ithipbertiqa; 4.INV ,-proprit49rl4 tp,pnouuce that :filoBark hi-the chttliaty.Starmutrta pr tiottp ;Tree ,•qt: South
Ahierllca—the prhpertteti of, which;',are, 1111-
,0041 M by any, other~vplotabloA;ltuhstht;ice as yet OW.c9?erlita.main'ingrP(Meitt, , ,

•

. - .

COAL BilkAkEn; R.4Aditt"-Xe'AN'lion; broikipg ainfpreptttillecerilr in .the,'yord
Cor,Ttkirtro2l4 a 1.34 •W.aybingt9n ave.,

ONE HUNDRED cIDEUD new libadeii..bf ,4.f Jou-
vin Gloves opened onldondaYtat :$1 75 per pair;
also, GOO (loam of

at 1Wthe;entrino ,"Jorph" at .93 cents ;.
dozen "LaBello, at the 4 000 Price Dry. Goodeanti Notions House' :of A. 11.111artholoniow,- im-
portera ofKid (nevelt andFancy.Dress Gpods., For the
beet and cheapest lila .Glove 9 and.press •tiootitst go to 23
North Eighth street. T

•

To THE LADlES.—Ladies' get the latest
style of fiats and Caps at Charles. Oakford g tions',,
and 838 Chestnut street, at prices lower than anywhere
else in the city. • • .

,SthaEn'ei.l3l4.l2.ol,llAciumi.':
on easiest terms, bT

, O. F.Dims ,810 Chestnutstreet.
Coitus , Bunions Inverted' Nails, skillfully

treated by De. J. Davidson, Ifs!. OIS• Chesbaut street.
Charges moderate. . ,

STR.ANGERB in the eitywho itin in want of
a fine Flat or Cap of the latest' style,can procure it at
CharlesOakford & Sons', 834 and 830 Chestnutstreet.

QUIET and soothe the pain of eldldren teeth
ing—Use Bower's Infant Cordial. Dold by all Drug
gists.

SURGICAL IrraTnutan,l7s anfl druggists' sun
, Eisownts & Blurritss

.2.3'sontbEighth street.
DEAFNESSBLINDNESS AND- CATABEIL
J. Isaacs, M.D., Professor of the,EYe and 'Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the' atOeniemberearith the

utmost 'success. Testimonials' from the most reliablesources in the city.canbe seemat his office, No.805 Arch
street. The medical faculty are. invited: to accompany
their patients, as he has nosecreta in Wit practice. Arti-
‘&ial eyes inserted. No charge made'for examination',

CLOTHING

CHESTERFIELDS.
CHESTERFIELD?,

OmTEBFIELDS
CHESTERFIELDS
CHESTERFIELDS

CHESTERFIELDS:
CLIESi'ERFIELDB.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
The Nen Chestnut Street

CLOTHING HOUSE,
818 and 820 ohettnut Street.

cligvlciT SUITS.

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

CHEVIOT SUITS

OKEVIOT SCUTS
CHEVIOT SUITS.

JONES'
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
.0,04

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Ffrst Class Bectitpliacie Clothing, suitable
for all Seasons, constantly on hand.

Also, a Handsome Line of
Piece Goods for Cus-

tom Work. •

PEO. W. NIEMANN,
Proprietor.

FURNITURE. &C.

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
• Having REMOVED to their

ELEGANT STORE,IOO2 ARCH ST,
Are now selling first-claw FURNITURE at very re-
duced pricoe. mh2l.3arp§

Established. 1844.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.
-3m4

WANTS.

WANTED TO RENT---A STORE,
On Market Street,

Between Thi;d and Sixth Streets

Address "K. M.," this office. myl9•3trp"

ki2WANTED TO- PURCHASE.-A
first-rato Saddle Horse (that has been used as

such); mustbo of kind and gentle disposition, and froo
from all tricks. Ono that could also be usedin single
harness preferred. Any person wishing to dispose of such
an animal canAnd a purchaser by addressing E. D. A.,
this able. • • myll-tf§

TRIMMINGS AND PATTERNS.'

MRS. M. A. BINDER.
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PATTERN

• STORE,
N.W. CORNER ELEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.BARGAINS JUST,OPENED.

New style Silk Tassel Fringe, 02 canto a yard, allshades.
REAL GUIPURE LACES.

A case Lace Pointe, Sacques and Jackets.Llama Lace.Parasol Corers.
Black Thread Laces, all widths, at vory low prices.

- The genuineJoseph Kid Gloves, EP perTalr.--Misee#'ColoredKids. . •
NEW STYLE PARASOLS AND SEASIDES.

Roman and Plain Ribbons and Sashes. Paris Jewelry.
Plaid Nainsooks, French Muslim', Piques and Mar-

seilles,Bamburg Edging_and Insertions,
EXCLUSIVE AGENT

For Mrs: M.WORKlrtelebrated System for Cutting
Ladies' Dresses, Sacques, Basques, Garibaldis, Chil-
dren's Clothes, &c., by measurement

. AGENTS WANTED.
Ladies arenow makingfrom 1310Q.t0 0200 per monthasa; outs for this s • stem. myllrp •

FOR SALE.
. ifty-- FOR SALE.--TH.E RESIDENCE, NO,

1199North,l3ixteenthstreetz_subisot.._ta..B.4,soo; con-parting ten rooms, withall the modern Improvements.
Apply to • JOHN EIMUNABON,It* H. E. cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut streets...

gm FOR SALE OR TO REIT.T.,—A VERY-
AIEiL desirablo country seat on the Delaware rirer; atWissinoming station, F. and ..T. Railroad. Apply auSouth Fourth etreot. 2t*

I t N .A D L-ifi; shaded residence, 43.; miles from lllarkei StreetBridge, neara Station on the PounNylvania Railroad.Apply to ORDLOCK. 'Oe PASCHALL, No.-716 Walnutstreet. - _ my21-30

M===

ATI!E‘DA'IiEMNA-4''OTTt .11111'*}-q ciPIAIIIO kth MAY
rirvw

' 0".

.•

JAS. -.0 .

• •0.• • •
-

• • •
•

' ' " their AtorO
ilSiFibilthitS OF EitAl46Nlj§,

Manufacturers ofDiamond jOwelrY,
SOLEAGENTS INAMER/CAIPOB

, 3:;:R.:,EKEGRENS
Geneva and bopeiliagen *aide's,

Repeatere and Chionographi.
SPEOIAL AGENTdFOB THE BALHOF

Gorhiim Ittanntaeturing• Company's

FINE ELECTRO.PLATED WARES.
ARTISTIC SILVER AI.WES.

A very full and valuable collection in NEWEST DE-
NANA for

'

, -

Bridal Presents and,Houseliold Use.
MANTEL CLOCKS,

FINE BRONZES,

b
FANCY` ARTI.CLES.

, . ,

None lint FIRST DLSS GOODS .KEPT, ovory,
ANTIOLE soLp UPONITS OWN MERITS.

Pkis p A n SO Dit4•fftriTsTMl

•

Handsomely Trithined.

IiAT6 AND ,i3oNNEits.
ALSO,

FINE FRENCH FLOWERS,
Richest Asl;Orlpent over Opened in America

WIIOLESALRAND RETAIL,

VERY CHEAP.
THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,

No. 729:Chestnut Street.

CARPETINGS, &C.

Spring. i53439.

LEEDOM .& SHAW,
OW ARCH STREET.

We are nowreceiving a very large stock ofnewgoods for

SPRING SALES,
Embracing all the new styles or
CARPETINGS,

FLOOR OIL CLOTIt3;
• MATTINGS, &c.

mhs.lmrpi

CARPETS MADE TO WEAR WELL.
WILLIAM POLLOCK'

1,7
,

0. 937 MARKET STREET.
SellingCarpets at 25c. 31c., 75c. and 81 00 per yard.

One hundrrolls of Matting, white 'and checkered, at
80c., 40c. and Mc, per yard. my2o.strp

STATIONER**.

B L K BOOKS.
The Largest Stockand GreatestVariety of

FULL AND HALF-BOUND
BLANK BOOBS,

MEMOILANDIIIK, PASS,
vorT•sleioxs,zic,xte.,

To be found in this city, is at the

Old Established
BLANK ROOK MANUFACTORY

OF

JAS. B. SMITH 8c CO.,
No. 27 South Seventh, Street;

PHILADELPHIA.
Officeand Salesroom. FirstFloor.

Warerooms, Pp Sta.trs. •
•

h 22m w f Smr

CARRIAGES.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

W. H. HELWEG;
130,0TMAKE%

No. 536 ARCH S-TREET,

All the latest New Yorkd and Philaelphia
styles of BOOTS and GAITERS always on
hand and made to"order at shortnotice.

102 toamrp

) -

S thATH EE'r" .A t,2 STREET

As a Specialty.
'lt may not be generallyknai ,lni,Vmpr..I.I!..F;TrApAe

ti 'regular aradnate of the' liftleerilti of l!tattutylvada,.
and ,li.rofessor of 415 111m17-4y and,l'oxiCologY la one

ofourprincipal colleges a number of years, has 'collide'
Neuralgia and, Ithettmatiam a specialty in. idspractico,
and daily consults and gives advice 'free of Charge, to
which thoso 'Maly-Offering with Neuralgia and itheuma-

,

arecortilally invited, from U to 3 o'clock.
Offices, No. 2:3 13:o tti .kounTu Sttco(e below Msrlcet'

Special contracts made to cure in a limited qufmtity- of
the 111.1EMIATIOIIMIEDY(which 18,014014 to take,
and harmless), or'rafand the amount jatid"hxbelie of a

A - •r ; ar•

failure. Thosewho hare suffered tunny yearsosould do
well to accePt these- epecials conditiOnSi Inciialrys by

mail promptly answered, with proper adylCeK without
charge. Principal Offtee, No. 29 S. FOUitTif

Itt
,".

GAS FIXTURES AM) CJIANDELTERS,
NEW STYLES never before offered in this market.

' A iarg4 assortment : ' r '

IRON AND' BRONZE GAS FIXTURES,
IrEAT' , CiffEAP AND DUEAD

3 3
• Every variety. of ' '
••

'

KeroSene Lamps and I,li-tinge:

GERBIA4I 01:rplEISilr*Ait1116.
COT_TIAT.F4I%, JONES 80,,C0.;

702,Arch Street.
mh2olmrp

WERE FLY , AND MOSQUITO
WINDOW SHAM

Slguafor Banks, 0112aNs,
LANDSOAPES,&o., FORPRIVATE HOUSES

Plain Shades ofevery description
G. DE WITT, BRO. at CO.,

No. 633 Market Street, Philadelphia.
myl9•w tm2m

CLARK & EVANS,
No. .630 Chestnut Street.

OPEN DAY AND EVENING-
'Jobbing at Manufacturers',Prices.

RetOinsi at WholesaleTOices.,
GoldWatebes,
Silver Watches,
Fine Jewelry,

Plated Waro,
GermanAccordeons,

Splendid Chromos,
Photograph Albutatc,
Family Bibles,
Table CutlerY,

Pocket Cutlery,
Pocket:Books, &c.,

Stationer/.
Perfumery;

Suspenders,

Neck Tietk,
lionler7,

Cassimeree,
Linen TeibieCovers,
Linen Napkins,

Linen Ilandkercbielin,

Woolen Table Corers,

Notions, &c., &c
..

Money filmed by purebaabig your goods of

CLAIM & EVANS.
ap23 tfrp

FINE INDIA CHINA
TYNDALE & MITCHELL,

707 CIIESTNIIT STREET
CHEAP COLOGNE SETS.

TYNDALE &MITCILELL,
701 -CIIESINTITSTREET

ENGRAVING ON GLASS
TYNDALE A tuTcOELL,

707 MESTRUT STREET
CHEAP GLASS WABE

TYNDALE ac IdITCIIELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET

HAAONS ON.CHINA.
TYNDALE It MITCHELL,

70/ CHESTNUTSTREET
mhl6•m,w,f3mrp

ICE ICE! ICE! ICE!
ICE 'I IC* 2 ICE 2. ICEI

"

• OFFICE OF THE
KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY,

No. 435 Walnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Established 1832. Incorporated 1884.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers and Shippers of •

EASTERN
THOS. E: CAHILL, President; E. P. HERSHOW,

Vice-President; A .11UNT, Treasurer; H. ooasELL,
Secretary; T. A. HENDRY, Superintendent.

Ice delivered daily in all parts of the consolidated city,
West Philadelphia,* Mantua, Riclunond, Dridesburg,
Tioga and Gertnantown.

Prices for fernlike, offices, etc., for 1869:
' 9 pounds daily 60 cents per week.'
32 4 46 75

90 .

20 .61 tt 31 05 "

Largo consumers at wholesale pripea.
Orderssent to the office,orany of the following denote',

veipwill reeeirompt attention: NorthPennsylvania Bail-
road And Master-street,Willow streetwharf,Delaware
avenue, Bridge avenue and Willow street, Twenty-
second and Hamilton streets; Ninth street and Washing-
ton avenue, and Pine street;wharl Sohuylkill.•
Ice!

rity2ixnrwt
Joel Tee! Ice! 14301,100 :Ice!

•

B. J. WITSJAMS & SONS,
N0.16 North Sixth Street,

3.IANUXACTUB,ERS OF

VENETIAN BLINDS
AND _

• WINDOW SHADES-

Large and tine assortment at laniv pniaes?
B'FOiti SHADES madoand iotiored. ~-•

4Dornicoords:lTaesole,Repairing, &c.
, 'flay.ll intrP•

FITLER, WEAVER& CO.

NEW CORDAGEFACTORY
TICTULL-01,11tATION7----'",-.0

No. 241i.NITATEBArcot and 23 N.DEidi3VABE aiintte.

TIO YOU WANT 'PRIME ITAVYt FINE
Out, or Clavoudiuhr go to WILEY'S; Zighth "tid„

Walnut tdreeta, up23-rpttt
TuLx ICA:virmEy BRAT "DRS

V /Met Manufacturers of Havana Cigarsin Philadel-
phia. Of coursetheir immense facilities enable thorn to
sell at the lowest, possible Trice. Eighth and Wal-
nt. ' • . apElrp tt.

~~m
tv~= t~. "ir '~

~+~

~?7 ~ ~ ~~ak 45 µMa-.

OterirSittw'''c44l/1:1514'
;And 'I3EADVIEUL ZOlrtl itAidua 1'611;14ti10 ttilen t•lIELNBOLD'S, c?licEict,74,,rya!xTp.l.9l,

•• -• • • • =•
-

bin& aptite, .
erupt/oils ;.• •t; -,1

$

I • ,C;ss

- IN THE SPRING MONTHS, the system naturally un-dergoes achange, and HELM.ROLD'S,-NIONLY CON•CENTRATEDEXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA is asassistant of the greatest value.

lIIIMEMEEBEI

YOUNG. LADIES, BEWARE I
OF THE INJURIOUSEFFEOTB of Face ovolensand:'Washes. All suet* reurtslicw close up The pores of Or
skin. and In ashort time destroy the complexion.' /Cyan
would hare a fresh, healthy' and youthful appearance,'use UELMBOLD '8 EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA.

• ,1

ROT A FEW ofthe worst disiondOrsthat afflict mankind,:arise from corruption of the bloci4. ITZLEMBOIhDIi EX-TRACT SARSAPARILLA is is, remedy of the utmostvalue

lIELBILIOLD'B EXTRACT BARIifi:PARILLAcleanses and renovates theblood, Metals the vigor 41health Into the system, and purges out the hunters that
'make disease.

,-,,, f-,,i-..1.,,i.',..!

1 QUANTITY is, QUALITY. eliELlliliOLti:l} EX-
:TRACT SARSAPAAILLA. The dote' LeiguillAThoaswho&mire a-large gwaritity and hirgedoaas 0111lcia•
E liß.

THOSE WHO _DESIRE DRILLIAHC:t O COM
PLEXION must purify end enrich the' , jAnotl, which
'HELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED"EXTRACT' OF
SARSAPARILLA h3variably doe*. Ask; Rir ;IRMO
BOLD'S Tuke no other.

lIELMISOLDI CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OAR
BAPARILLA is the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

HEUVIBOLD'S
•

lIIGHLIt CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Eradicates Eruptive and Ulcerative Diseases

OF THE

Throat, Nose, Eyes, Eyelids, Scalp
And Skin,

Which so disilgare the appearance,PUßUlNG the evil
effects ofmercuryand removing all taints,tlio remnants
ofDISEASES, hereditary or otherwise, and is taken by
ADULTS and CEFLDREN with perfect SAFETY•

TWO TABLE-SPOONFULS of the Extradt of Sarsa-
parilla, added to a pint of Water, is equal to the;Lisbon
Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal to a gallon of the
Syrup ofSarsapari ila,or the decoctions as usually made.

AN INTERESTII4; LETTER is published in the
Idedico•Chirugical Bevievr, on the subject of the Extract
Of Sarsaparilla in eertaln affections, by Denjaziain Tra•
Vera, F. B. S., etc. Speaking of those ditieitses.'arlidng
from the excess of mercury, ho statesthat noyeinedy' is
equal to the Extract of Sarsaparilla ; ibipOwer Is extra-
ordinary, moreitio,than any other drug ,I ab acquainted
with. It is, in Ks strictest sense, a tonicovitle this in-
'valuable attributti, -that it is applicableto qstate of the
'system so sunken,' and of so irritable astenders other
substances ofthe tonic class unavailable Or injurious.

HEIMBOLVS
Concentrated, Extract Sarsaparill,

Establishedupwards of 18years. Prepared by.
.•• ' '

H. T.
Druggist; and Chendat; ' A

594 “ReAD'inrA.lrc; NE
. 4

!And No—lo 4 'South TenthStrooti 11101a4a
00713old by Dtiggiste Averywhere.

. PRICE.
8135 per bane, or 6 for -66w ftf


